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Corn rootworm insecticide results
Abstract
Labeled rates of corn rootworm insecticides were evaluated across Iowa during the past three years in six
locations per year. Five of the fields were conventional-till (chisel plowed in the fall and field cultivated in the
spring). The sixth field was no-till. Tests were conducted in various soil types and under various moisture
conditions. All products were evaluated in replicated side-by-side tests for their ability to protect corn roots
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Aztec 2.1G Furrow 91a 2.1a
Force 3G Furrow 88a 2.2a
Force 3G T­band 86a 2.2a
Counter 20CR Furrow 84a 2.3a
Counter 20CR T­band 80ab 2.2a
Aztec 2.1 G T­band 78ab 2.3a
Fortress 5G Furrow 65bc 2.6b
Lorsban 15G T­band 63bc 2.7b
Lorsban 15G Furrow 57c 2.8b
Fortress 5G T­band 57c 2.9b
Thimet 20G T­band 56c 2.9b









Aztec 2.1G Furrow 90a 2.1a
Force 3G Furrow 88a 2.1a
Force 3G T­band 85ab 2.2a
Counter 20CR Furrow 82abc 2.3a
Aztec 2.1 G T­band 76abcd 2.3a
Counter 20CR T­band 75abcd 2.2a
Lorsban 15G T­band 65bcde 2.7b
Fortress 5G Furrow 63cde 2.6b
Fortress 5G T­band 59de 2.8b
Regent Furrow 57de 2.8b
Lorsban 15G Furrow 57de 2.8b
Thimet 20G T­band 52e 2.9b







Aztec 2.1G Furrow 93a 2.2a
Force 3G Furrow 90a 2.2a
Counter 20CR Furrow 81ab 2.4ab
Furadan 4F Broadcast 77ab 2.4ab
Fortress 5G Furrow 65bc 2.6bc
Lorsban 15G T­band 58c 2.7c
Thimet 20G T­band 57c 2.9c
Untreated Check ­­ 0d 4.5d
Data from 14 tests (69 replications) at various locations throughout Iowa.
Furadan 4F treatments were applied during the first 2 weeks of June and received no
incorporation.
This article originally appeared on pages 13­15 of the IC­484 (2) ­­ February 28, 2000 issue.
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